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DID THE ROOSTER

CHASE GILL OR

'THE CONTRARY?
AR6

COR MAIN ST. & FAIRFIELD AVE.

Announce the Opening of Their
emi Annual Cleara alenee

You're now face to face with the greatest Clothing opportunity of the year. The time, when we clear
out our Fall and Winter stocks, in order to make room for Spring wearables. V1

We don't and we won't carry stock from season to season.
Our entire stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing will be sold at prices thiat will make short
work of our task. '

SUITS NOW
AND OVERCOATS

lip tf ISiffi

$22.00$30 grades

KNOTTY ,. PROBLEM DECIDED IN
THE CITY COURT Tins MORN-
ING- WHEN PATRICK GILL. WAS
TRIED FOR THEFT.
Judg Pullman allowed Patrick Gill

to ico this morning In the city court
upon payment of $15 and costs. Gill
was charged with stealing a big white
Bramah rooster from Isaac Rome of
Stratford avenue. CfM lives at Tar-.rlngt- on

court and has been laid off for
a few days from his work at the Singer
factory. Saturday he imbibed too much
according to his own story and wan-
dered . about in the rear of the Rome
renidence. falling over a box and at-

tracting the attention of Mr. Rome.
Gill did not see the rooster, he said, but
the bird must have followed him out.
Rome heard it however and made an
investigation. He testified that he dis-
covered Gill with the rooster under his
arm, running up Carrol avenue. He
finally caught Gill after he had drop-
ped the rooster and they had a tussle
in a vacant lot near by where they
were discovered by John F. Goulding.
a.' near by resident. Goulding pulled
Rome from Gill as they were strug-
gling on the ground. Both men bore
scratches as evidence of the fray but
there were no indications that blowa
were struck. Mrs. Rome testified thai
she saw Gill drop something white
when, he was chased by her husband
and when she , followed found the old

, white rooster dozing on the sidewalk.
Judge . Pullman could not be made to
believe tkat the rooster, chased Gill put
of Rome's territory. In fact' he said
he believed Gill had stolen the chicken
but did v not care to bind him over for
the offense on the evidence offered. He
nolled the charge of theft and fined
Gill ' heavily for drunkenness. Just
what the rooster thought about the
proceedings did not appear as he was
not subpoenaed to appear in court.

CASTOR I A
For Infant! and Children.

ike Kind Yea Have Always Bought

SUITS NOW
AND OVERCOATS

MEN'S SUITS NOW
AND OVERCOATS g 1 A gA$15 grades , . $ I .UU

MEN'S SUITS NOW
AND OVERCOATS f ftf!

$12 grades ............... 9 ViUU
MEN'S SUITS NOW

AND OVERCOATS 7 Kfl
$10 grades i? I .OU

$ 1 6.50 9$22 Grades. .
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AND OVERCOATS I Z fin
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VOUNG
at $10.00 and some lines that $ 8.50

v v ,i M It tM &lM

7

and some lines that were $15.00 reduced to .... X .--
. .$10.00

Young Men's Suits reduced to ........... ,
..... ............... $15.00

BOYS' IICEIERBOGEIER SUITS
$4, $5, $6, $7.50 and $8 reduced, to... ...... .:.$2.85, $3.85, $4.85 and $5.85

badly broken lines of Boys' Knee Pant Suits, sizes 8 to 16 years.
Suits that were priced at $3.00 and $3.50 reduced to 1 ............. . .$1.85

reductions in Eussianand Sailor Blouse Suits, sizes 2 to 10 years.
and Children's Overcoats and Reefers have received the same big

reductions as bur suits. Children's Overcoats,sizes 3 to 10 years,$1.85 to $5.85

Overcoats, sizes 8 to 16 years. , $2.85 to $6.85 ....
BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S

Shoes and Rubbers at
reduced prices

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

Shoes (broken lines) at cut

prices

Guarantee of Perfect Satisfaction Goes With
Every Sale Made, as Usual.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

5 V.
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MEN'S

$28 to
MEN'S
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$20 to
MEN'S
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Our Boys'
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TEDDYS ARE

DISBANDED

ERSTWHILE! POLO PLATERS OF
THIS CITY ARE HANDED

AROUND TEAMS WHICH- GET THEM.
A surprise was sprung at the meet-

ing of the National Polo league held
yesterday at Providence when it was
decided to break up the Bridgeport
polo team and distribute the players
throughout the league. Lewis was'awarded to Providence. Roberts to
Lynn, Canavan to New Bedford, Car-riga- n

to Pawtucket, and Harper o
Fall River. McCarthy of Fall River,
who hais been taking the place of Jason
on the Brockton team was awarded to
that city and Loxon, last sea"son with
"Waterbury but afterwards with the
Empire State league was given to
Lynn. 4

The change goes into effect at once
and the players will be with their new
teams to-nig- ht. Manager Bone was
given permission to transfer his team
to Lynn. President William E. Smith
of this city presented his resignationto the league and William W. Hanna,.
manager of New Bedford was elected
president in his stead. The league ap-
propriated $112 of its funds for the re-
lief of Referee Rorty who had his jawbroken in this city about two weeks
ago.

This action will come as a. big sur-
prise to pplo fans in this "city who have
followed affairs in the National league
closely. Evidently Lawrence was found
to be incapable of supporting polo. It
looks as if the league magnates were
up "against it" and that the roseate
reports from the league towns have
been stuffed. Unless affairs are
straightened out it is predicted that the
league will be forced to the wall.

POLO.
National Polo League Standing.

- ToW By

CORBETT WILLING

TO GO AGAINST

. JACK JOHNSON

FORMER WORLD CHAMPION
THINKS HE COULD DEFEAT

" NEGRO AFTER SIX
MONTHS' TRAINING.

Denver, Col., Jan. 4. Apparently
James J. Corbett is sincere in his an-
nouncement that he will re-ent- er the
prize ring and endeavor to regain for
the vhite race the world's heavy- -
weight puglistic championship won by
Jack Johnson, the Galveston negro,
whj recently defeated Tommy Burns
in Australia for the title.

Given six months In which to train
properly for the contest, Corbet said
that he felt supremely confident he
could defeat Johnson. So it is more
than nrnhflble that should the Austra
Vian fight promoters, who have failed
to coax Jim Jeffries back into the
arena to meet Johnson, take Corbett's
toiii- aerinnslv and offer a nurse for

QW SUITS
were$12.00 reduced to

city league and he is admired all over
Derby.

Christy McGuire is a good player,
"nit". Some one will drive him in the
cage for a ball some day.

Dave Brolley must be a Tannigan,
the way he talks about the team.

It wasn't Peachy Graham who was
the Jonah for. the team, it was the ball
which made its way through Coffey's

'feet. J

"AL" O'DEU HAS

HAD ENOUGH OF

OUTLAW BASEBALL

To-da- y the baseball magnates of the
country begin a big session in Cincin-
nati. The principal business to be tak-
en up will be the long standing issues
of the American Asssociation and
Eastern League against the National
Association of Professional Minor
League Baseball clubs. Representa-
tives from the rival interests will be
present, and whatever action is taken
will . change the complexion of the na-
tional agreement. The American As-
sociation at its meeting in Chicago last
week decided to stand by the decision
of the National Commission. On the
other hand stories have been going
around that the Eastern league and
the American Association have $3,000,- -
000 to fight the American and National
leagues in case of war. In this con
nection Chicago. Pittsburg and Cin-
cinnati are mentioned as places where
the new league will place teams to
compete with the older leagues.

The case of Joe Kelley. formerly
manager of the Boston Nationals will
also be taken up. Kelley wants to
know if the Boston club has any more
right to break a.contract than a play-
er has. Other important matter to
come up are the of out
law players. New York Americans
want Chase - and- - Brooklyn-- , wants
Stricklett and Sebring. President Eb
bets wants Sebring to manage the
Brooklyns. Another case to come up
that is of interest locally is the "o-pllcat- ion

for of "A1"
O'Dell, formerly of this city but for
the past few years with Lancaster,
Tri-Sta- te league. It is likely that his

will be opposed by Jim
O'Rourke. who is representing the Con-
necticut league at the meeting. .

CHAMPIONS, 1908

BASEBALL Chicago, Frank Chanc,
manager.

FOOTBALL Harvard. F. H. Burr,
captain.

WESTLING Frank Gotch.
BOXING Jack Johnson.
GOLF --Open championship, Fred Mc--

Leod.
TENNIS F. B. Alexander.
TENNIS Ladies. Miss Wagner of

New York (international.)
TENNIS Professional. Cecil Fars.
SWIMMER Charles M. Daniels.
SWIMMER Ladies, Miss Anetta Kel- -

lerman.
GOLF Western amateur, Mason
'Phelps. .

AUTO (Vanderbilt), Robertson.
AUTO (International). Wagner.
POOL Thomas Hueston.
GOLF Women, Katherine C. Harley,

Fall River, Mass.
CHESS Emanuel Lasker, Munich.
GOLF Professional, Gill ' Nichols of

Boston.
GOLF Amateur, Jerome T. Travers.
DRIVER Harness racing. Alonzo Mc-

Donald.
JOCKEY V. Powers.
MARATHON RUNNER Amateur,

John J. Hayes.
MARATHON Professional.Tom Long-

boat.
BOWLER A. Wengler of Chicago.
GOLF Amateur and professional,

Willie Anderson of Chicago.
SHOOTER Rapid firing, Harry Har-

rison of Rochester.
AUTQ DRIVER Average speed, Em-

anuel '"Sedrino aal.

Bears the '

'Signature of

MORE SUBSCRIBERS
TO RELIEF UND

Pietro Avillo $5.00
Joseph D'Agostino 3.00
G. C. Adams 2.00
J. McGuinness ' 2.00
W. Fernley 2.00

'Rev. Peter Froeberg 2.00
Andrea Trapa.no 2.00

Pasquale Richards 2.00

Joseph Bacco 2.00
H. A. Dupee 1.00
Daniel Delia 1.00
J. H.. Kershaw 1.00
Carmine Nastri 1.00

Fran,k Olivleri 1.00
,. Salvatore Cosso" 1.00
' Michele Palmieri . .. 1.00
Vincenzo . Di Granolomen .60
Peter Mendello '.50
Gaetano Cuomo .50
Francesco Matero .50
Ruffaele Dunari .50
Antonio Passello .60

' Antonio Murzello 50
.Andrea Razzani .25
James. Barbonl :.. 25

Luigi Rovello . .25

Angelo Cesero .25
Collected by Antonio Mannino, for II

Sole;
Rosario Pavone . $2.00
lAfio Puglia ., 2.00
Israel COhn 2.00

Giuseppe Mannino 2.00
Mannino Giovanno '. .1.00
Domenico Zerrillo '.. 1.00

Giuseppe Crudace ........ ....i. 1.00
Antonio Castroina, 1.00
Carmelo Garufi 1.00

Joseph D'Elia 1.03
Chas. Pullan .......... 1.00

Agateno Ganfalleniere 1.00
Dallora Rosario . . .'. . . 1.00
Costa Giovanni ....... .50

Filippo Palaclno ) .50
Ben. - Lee .50
Jim. Mastorianni .50

. Saviano Giuseppe .50

Parquale Sparangna ......... .50

Giuseppe Nuclf aca .50
Loiacono Salvatore - ........... .50

kH. Katz 50

Salvatore Giozanello ........... .50

Giuseppe Albano .50
Francesco Parlatore .50
Dallora Franceaca .50
Pietro Allegra ..... .50
Giovanni Crutrofell .25
Bussette Salvator 25
Liuclo ... 1. ........ 25
Pallura Salvatore .. 25

Tuigri Scroppo 23
(Giuseppe Celente .25
Peburtiano Iantanino 25,
Vlncento Loiacono 25,
Lolacan a Filippo 25i
Alveres Antonio 25
caiastro Giuseppe .a
Tudisco ' Francesco 25

Lomanleo. Nicola '.u 25
Oataldo Salvatore .. 22
Herman Jacoby ..... 22

Henry Dober 2a
Salvatore Posta 25
SIracusa "Vincenzo 25

Funds for the 'relief of the earth-
quake' sufferers of Southern Italy are
being collected by the Italian Congre-
gational church of this, city of which
Rev. Canio .Cerreta is pastor. The
following subscriptions have already
been received, and the total, $63, paid
over to the Bridgeport Trust Co.,which
is the local custodian for the funds
being raised in this city.
City National Bank,- - $ 25 00

Pequonnock National Bank,.. 25 00
Rev. Canio Cerreta, 5 00
Dr. N. M. Sansone,. 5 00
Coester Bros., 1 00
?a,muel Katz, 1 00

Mrs. J. W. Hastings, 1 00

Total, ....;.:.."....$ 63 00
A number of solicitors from the

church are soliciting among the Ital-
ians of the dry and other nationali-itie- s

In behalf of their suffering coun-
trymen in Italy. Future contribu-
tions will be acknowledged through
this paper from time to time as they
are received.

y Italian Relief Fund.
The following contributions have

"been received by the Bridgeport Trust
Co. since the last report:
Jas. Staples & Co. $50.00
Goodwin Stoddard , 25.00
C. P. Beardslay, Jr. , 5.00
T. H. Rylands 5.00
Mrs. H. E. Beebee 1.00
H. E. R. w..... 1.00

From the Bridgeport "Post," account
of:
"Richard Broderick $ 5.00
Sven E. Murberg 2.00
(Post Reader 1.00

Through the Italian Congregational
church:
City National Bank $25.00
Peauonnock National Bank 25.00
Rev. Canio Cerreta 5.00
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ERRATIC SCIENCE.

6omo Wonderful Antwin by School-
room 8mall Boy.

"Mushrooms always stow, in .damp
places, and so they , look like nnibrel:
las," wrote a snu.il boy. In the science
examination. Other examples of the
"howler" are compiled by a writer In
the Scientific American: -

"Air is the most necessary of all the
elements. If there were no such tfclnr
as air I would not be writing this es-

say now, also there would be no pneu-
matic tires, which would be a sad loss.

"Electricity and lightning: are of the
same nature, the only difference being
that lightning is often several miles in
length, while electricity la only a fer
inches. ..'.'.:'' j

"Air usually has no weight bui
found to weigh about fifteen pounds to
a square Inch. ;'

,i, ; "

"The axis of the earth is 'an imagi-
nary line on which the earth 1j exp-
osed to take its daily routine.

"The difference between air and wa-
ter is that air can be made wetter, but
water cannot. , V;

"Gravity is chiefly noticeable in the
autumn when the apples are falling
from the trees. 1

"Things which are equal to each
other are equal to anything else. '

"A parallel straight line la one which
if produced to meet itself does not
meet.

"The blood U putrefied in the lungs
by inspired air." .

'
;

TIPS IN SCOTLAND.

An Example of How Some Servant
Win Their Wages.

A gentleman was invited to a shoot
in Scotland at two places close to-

gether. He arrived at the first place,
and immediately efter his arrival at
the first house received a telegram'
calling him back to town. He, how
ever, determined to have one day's
shooting and tofproceed' to town by
the night mail. W , . : -

At the end of the day begave the
head keeper 1 and asked him to send
his gun and cartridge bag over to the
other place for which he had an inri- -

tation and where he proposed proceed-
ing in three or four days' time.

On his arrival there after his visit
to town he found his gun, etc., had
not arrived, whereupon he wrote to
the keeper, asking himto forward it;
at once, and he received a reply stat-
ing that when he (the keeper) had re-

ceived the other 4 to which he "was
"entitled" the gun would be forward-
ed. It was detained till payment was
made. "

.
' "'

The gentleman wrote to the keeper's
master and received a reply that "he
(the master) never interfered between"
his guests and his servants in the
matter of tips." The gentleman as-

certained that the master in question
paid the keeper no wagesi but left-hi-

to get what he could out of the
guests. London Times.

The Other Way. .

"I heard that Ranter broke down In
the middle of his speech the other
night," said the man who was kept at
home by Illness. . ! V

"Not exactly," replied the man who
was there. "The meeting broke up
right in the middle of his speech r
Advertise in tke Fanner.

r
v,o.irnoViin fipht Corbett. acain

ROLLER SKATER Amateur. Morris
Wood of Chicago.

GREATEST ALL - AROUND. ATH-
LETE Martin Sheridan.

CHECKERS Charles Barker of Bos-
ton.

CHESS Ladies. Mrs. S. B. Burgress of
New York.

BILLIARDS 18-- 2, George Sutton.
BILLIARDS Three cushions, Tom

Hueston.
BILLIARDS Amateur, Calvin Demar- -

ROLLER SKATER Five miles, Ollie
Moore.

ICE SKATER Edmund . Lamby of
Saranac Lake.

RACQUET Quincy Shaw of Boston.
BICYCLE Iver Lawson.
GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP

Fred Harlow.
OPEN PROFESSIONAL BIKE CHAM-

PION Twenty-fiv- e miles,John Bedell
of New York.

SCULLER (Professional,) R. Arnst of
New Zealand.

SCULLING (Amateur), Frank B
Greer of East Boston.

SIX-DA- Y BIKER Floyd S. McFar-lan- d.

LEADING BATTER. BASE RUNNER.
etc. Hans Wagner of Pittsburg.

TURF Three-year-ol- d, Colin.
TURF Two-year-ol- d, Sir Martin. '
LEADING OWNER James R. Keene.
LEADING TRAINER James Rowe.

PENNANT WINNERS, 1908

National league ..Chicago Cubs
American league Detroit Tiger
Eastern league Baltimore
American ass'n Indianapolis
Ohio State Lancaster
Central Evansville
Tri-Sta- te Williamsport
Ohio and Penn.. Akron
Virginia league ................ Richmond
Southern Michigan Saginaw
Atlantic ..................... . . Allentown
Central association .Waterloo
Wisconsin-Illinoi- s ...... .......... Wausau
Three-Ey- e Springfield, 111.

Blue Grass Frankfort
Southern ...Nashville
Oklahoma-Kansa- s Tulsa
New York State , L.Scranton
South Atlantic Jacksonville
New England .Worcester
Connecticut Springfield. Mass.
Pacific Coast Los Angeles
Western Sioux City
Western association ;...Topeka
Indiana-Ohi- o Van Wert
K. I. O Cincinnati Shamrocks
Carolina .Greenville
Arkansas Hot Springs
Cotton States U.Jackson
Texas San Antonio
Gulf Coast .....Lake Charles
Illinois-Missou- ri Hannibal
Penn.-- W. Va. league Uniontown
Northern Brandon
Northwestern ..Vancouver
Carolina association Greensboro
Eaet Carolina .Wilmington
South Carolina ....Sumter
Maine league Portland
Atlantic .Shamokln
Pacific league ......Salt Lake

COLLEGE CHAMPIONS, 1908

Football Pennsylvania and Harvard.
Baseball Princeton. !

Rowing tSyracuse and tHarvard.
Track Cornell.
Cross Country Cornell. .

Tennis JPennsylvania and Harvard.
Cricket Pennsylvania.
Swimming Pennsylvania.
Water Polo Yale.
Basketball Pennsylvania.
Chess Columbia, Pennsylvania,Brown.
Gymnastics New York university.
Golf Yale.
Gun Shoot Yale.
Fencing West Point.
Hockey Yale.
Wrestling Yale.
Lacrosse Cornell.
Soccer Haverford.

Tie fSvrafiiso wnn "Pmi r Aoncta rA- -
gatta. Harvard defeated Yale.
iPennsylvania won singles. Harvard
doubles.

Experts -- :

team will mean the tin can for some
of the players. '

What is Bone going to 3o with his
eight players. Roberts and Loxen are
the two additions. It doesn't seem
probable that George will carry eightmen. Perhaps Warner and Schiffer
will decline to serve, both, have good
positions in Meriden factories.

Of course the. team that received
Harper has two goal tenders on their
hands. We can see where the hook
gets into play around Cashman's neck.

Bridgeport lost her last game ot the
season Saturday night, at Pawtucket
by the score of 10-- 7.

With Carrigan at halfback and Ban-no- n

in the goal circle it doesn't seem
possible for the Pawtucket defense to
be penetrated. -

Will Jimmy CJanavan be held as sixth
man for New Bedford? The old fox
is good at any position. Canavan's
home is in the Whaling town.

Bill Hanna now president of the
league. Bill ' will be pulling off some
more questionable deals before the sea-
son goes much further.

There ought to be some fun when
Providence and Fall River line up
against each other. Imagine - Ted
Lewis slamming the rubber at "Candy"
Harper.

Will Lewis and Carrigan mix it up?
Both 'boys ought to frame up an agree-
ment so that neither will have the best
of the other. If it came to a test
Jack would be the victor.

DOPE ABOUT

THE AMATEURS

(By Dick Barrett.)
It's up to the . amateurs to look for a

place for themselves now.

Lalley and Allen are looking all over
the city trying to get a hall or a barn
to play in.

Wild Flower McMahon is working in
Ansonia and he doesn't care for" polo
any more.

"Two Dollar" Brennan who was
manager of the Bengal polo team, is
learning to be a chauffeur. "Nit."

Wait and see the West Ends wash
the Cold Water boys under the scalp-
ing tree.

When, it comes right down to think
of it, the Bridgeport, Jrs., could put it
all over the Yannigans in no time.
How about it, Strickfus, are you there
for a game?

The fans won't miss the amateurs
but will miss the big fellows. Take
it from me for one judge. D. J. B.

Will Gabler hang on to the Saints or
will be jump to a bigger league?

Who was the red head that receiv-
ed the 3d degree Christmas?

Coffey is the best goal tender In the

W01. Lost. P.C.
Pawtucket v. 26 20 .565
New Haven ,.27" - 21 .563
Fall River. . 25 22 .532
Providence, 20 21 .488
New Bedford 21 22 .488
Bridgepprt, 21 23 .477
Worcester. 21 24 .467
Brockton, 19 28 .404

would be seen in the ring. Corbett
is now 42 years old, but he appears
to be in perfect physical- - condition.
Since the night of August 14, 1903,
when Jeffries knocked him out in ten
rounds, Corbett has had on a boxing
glove only once.

"But I've always kept up my exer-
cise," said Corbett to-da- y, "and, phys-
ically, I know I am in better condi-
tion than Jeffries, or any of the others
outside of these young fellows, who
would not have a chance on earth with
Johnson.

If the Australian promoters should
like the idea and give me six months
in which to train,, why, I'll go into the
game again, and I think I could get
that championship."

Corbett said that he intended to do
some active training at the Denver
A. C. next week. He said that his
weight had not changed much in sev-

eral years and, that he probably could
enter the ring weighing 185 pounds4

striDped. '

DORANDO QUIT IN

RACE WITH LONGBOAT

CANADIAN INDIAN

Dorando Pietri, the fleet footed ItalT
ian, went down to defeat again at the
hands of Tom Longboat, the Canadian
Indian, when they met in a twenty-fiv- e

mile race at the Buffalo Armory
Saturday night. Dorando's heart be-

came so weak in the eighteenth mile
and fifth lap that he feared tn con-
tinue. At the beginning Longboat set
the pace and almost outlapped the
Italian in the first mile. He then let

BI&rl or wea-Kemn- ana' jjonguoai real
izing tnis tut on more steam ana car
ried the Italian i around the nine lap
track so fast that it made him dizzy.
After Dorando , quit, Longboat under
the rule continued to keep on running
4nd without any effort to make time
won the race. The announcement of
the Italian's quitting was not well re-

ceived by the vast assemblage.

RESULTS SATURDAY.
At Worcester Worcester 10, Fall

River 1.
At Brockton Brockton 6, New Bed-

ford 3. .

At Pawtucket Pawtucket 10, Bridge-
port 7.

FOOD FOR POLO FANS

A charge of dynamite couldn't do
worse.

New Haven plays her farewell l
to-

night with Worcester as her oppon-
ent, f

Keep your eye on Providence. Lewis
and "Nick" McGilvrey ought to cut
some ice. Curtis will act as sixth
man. '

This awaking Of

sjtt nTE sansone":::::::::::::::- - esop fiotrd D1orado to, passv, hirn
tneCoester Bros .. ......... 1.00

Samuel Katz 1,00
Mrs. J. W. Hastings 1.00

. The sum of four hundred and twenty-s-
even dollars, represent the sub-
scriptions on which payment has been
made to The Bridgeport Trust Co. has
this day been forwarded by cable
through their New Tork Correspondenttar the Italian, Red Cross Society at
Pome.


